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town information

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
2nd Mondays
6 p.m. at Town Hall, 1600 Floribunda Avenue
TOWN HALL
Kathy Leroux, City Manager
kleroux@hillsborough.net
Administration: (650) 375-7400
Town Hall & Water Department Hours:
Monday – Thursday: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Building and Planning: (650) 375-7411
Finance Department: (650) 375-7400
Public Works and City Engineer: (650) 375-7444
Water (service and billing): (650) 375-7402
After-hours, Urgent Service (650) 375-7470
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Mark O’Connor, Chief
Non-emergency/24 hours (650) 375-7470
Code Enforcement Hotline: (650) 375-7572
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Don’t forget:

Mayor Laurence M. May
Vice Mayor Marie Chuang
Jess “Jay” Benton
Shawn Christianson
Alvin Royse

q u a r t e r

LEROUX ASSUMES TOP LEADERSHIP ROLE

1600 Floribunda Avenue
Hillsborough, CA 94010

HILLSBOROUGH TOWN COUNCIL
(650) 375-7400
council@hillsborough.net
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CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
John Kammeyer, Fire Chief (650) 558-7600
CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE BOARD
Marie Chuang, Commissioner; Jess “Jay” Benton
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD (ADRB)
Board Meeting 1st and/or 3rd Mondays
4 p.m. – Town Hall
Laurence M. May, Commissioner
Lionel Foster, Chair
Christian Huebner, Leonard Mezhvinsky,
Nan Ryan, Jerry Winges
CODE ENFORCEMENT HEARING PANEL
Laurence M. May, City Council liaison
Police Chief Mark O’Conner, Catherine Lee, Chair;
Robert Berger, Kitty Mullooly,
Dennis Tom, David Weinberger
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Alvin Royse, Commissioner
David Steirman, Chair
Jeffrey Baxter, David Brooks, Kathy Ceremsak,
Josh Cooperman, Maryellie Johnson
Richard Kuersteiner, Paul Regan, Emeritus Advisor
CITIZENS COMMUNICATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Shawn Christianson, Commissioner
Julie Borden, Chair
Anne Baxter, Mary Ellen Benninger, Ann Malouf
Diana Witzel, Advisor

HILLSBOROUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (HNN)
Emergency Prep
hnn@hillsborough.net
Marie Chuang and
Shawn Christianson,
City Council liaisons
HILLSBOROUGH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(650) 342-5193
Anthony Ranii, Superintendent
Don Geddis, School Board President
HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
(650) 342-5439
Tony Giacomazzi, Director
tgiacomazzi@hcsd.k12.ca.us
Jess “Jay” Benton, Town Commissioner
Laurence M. May, Town Commissioner
Lynne Esselstein, HCSD Commissioner
Michele Bosschart, Member at Large
UTILITIES
COMCAST (800) 945-2288
PG&E (24 hours) (800) 743-5000
PG&E Outage Info: (800) 743-5002
RECOLOGY (650) 595-3900
Hazardous Material: (800) 449-7587

The Hillsborough Newsletter is published on a regular basis by the Town of Hillsborough to keep residents informed of local and Town news.
Editor: Barbara Backer • Design: Larry Zientarski • Photography: LeAnn Thornton
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t has been said on more than one
Additionally, there are a number of
occasion that Hillsborough runs like
potential retirements during the next five
a well-oiled machine. Who better,
to seven years. Leroux will be concentratthen, than Katharine Leroux, who
ing on preparing current employees in all
has been second in charge of the Town
departments to lead the organization in
for 12 years and first in charge for the
the coming years.
better part of the last year, to formally
Leroux herself is a repository of
assume Hillsborough’s management.
institutional knowledge. She began her
The city runs well for a reason, and
career with the Town in 1990 as a water
Leroux is a big part of that reason, said
rationing coordinator, no doubt hired
the Town’s consultant hired for the city
for her exceptional people skills, which
manager search. Therefore, on December
were further honed on the unpopular
14, 2015, on the recommendation of the
job of rationing water. Those skills serve
Town consultant and the unanimous apher well today, especially in a Town that
proval of the City Council, Leroux was City Council unanimously approved and applauded prides itself on customer service.
named Hillsborough’s city manager.
After a short break to give birth to
naming long-time employee Katharine Leroux as
City Manager Katharine Leroux’s Hillsborough’s new city manager.
her daughter, Leroux returned to Hillsborgoals, beyond keeping the gears running
ough and worked in the Finance Departsmoothly, begin with an organizational study to fill the vacancy in the ment processing payroll and accounts payable. She was promoted to
city manager’s office. For eight months, Leroux has been doing the city clerk in 1995, to assistant to the city manager in 2003, to assistant
work of manager and assistant city manager and is looking forward city manager in 2005 and to interim city manager in April 2015.
to hiring the necessary help.
Raised in South San Francisco, Leroux now lives in San Bruno
“This is a wonderful and unique community and I look forward and has been married to her husband Bert for 30 years. They have
to continuing to provide the highest quality service to the residents,” a son, Louie, 26, and a daughter Victoria, 24. She likes cooking,
she said. “We will be looking at enhancing communications in order reading, traveling, musicals, and walking. You can often find Leroux
to disseminate accurate useful information and the use of technology with Tucker, her Jack Russell terrier mix, walking in San Bruno on
and social media in proper and effective ways.”
her days off.
Infrastructure remains the biggest challenge for the Town, with
Staring at a stack of reports and a calendar filled with meetings
its miles of aging pipes. The enormous sewer pipe replacement project, and appointments, Leroux feels confident that, with the high caliber
mandated to eliminate a sewer overflow problem, will be completed of employees and the excellent skills of the City Council and advisory
soon, but the Town will then face the state-mandated storm drain committee members, she can keep her commitments and is looking
system upgrade and the consequent need for funding.
forward to the opportunities that lie ahead.

hear
the
beep

Working hard to depict with
crayon this year’s Fire Prevention theme, “Hear the Beep
When You Sleep,” children
from the Hillsborough and
Burlingame schools entered the
Central County Fire Department’s annual poster contest.

Kelly An, right, a third grade
student at North School, won
the grand prize. At the November City Council meeting,
Council members recognized
all the winners from the different grade levels and local
schools.
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CREATE YOUR OWN WATER SAVINGS
Regardless of what weather the winter
brings, it has become increasingly obvious that California is more arid than lush
overall and that water conservation should
be a part of both lifestyles and landscapes.
During the drought there have been more
water-saving tips than precipitation raining
down upon you. This winter, perhaps it’s a
good time to think beyond good sprinkler
heads and irrigation adjustments, and to
creatively consider your landscape, the
thirstiest member of your family.
Several residents have offered to share
their solutions as food for thought in considering conservation options, to either
duplicate or trigger more ideas.
Marianne and Jeff Guttas have a large
front yard, formerly carpeted with soft,
green, water-slurping grass. Then came a
stroke of luck — clover, someone suggested.
They ripped out their lawn and planted clover and the results have been multi-positive.
They water only two to three minutes every
two days, even in the heat of summer. The
water bill has decreased. The clover is good
for the soil and environment. They need to
mow only once a month. Weeds, formerly
a big problem, are no longer because the
clover is hearty enough to take over. The
ground cover looks as nice as grass and
stands up well to tough play. Plus, twice a
year, the clover produces a delightful small
orange flower. The Guttases went to the
expense of taking out their grass but they
said one could simply overseed with clover
and get the same result due to the strength
of the plant.
To save on water in their back yard, the
Guttases removed their lawn and replaced
it with colored bark. To save their trees,
they dropped irrigation poles.
Even if there were no need to conserve,
Marianne Guttas said she believes she
would keep her clover lawn. “It just makes
sense,” she said.
Another Hillsborough couple, using the
services of a specialist in water gardening,
converted their existing pool into a lovely
koi pond, thereby changing a water-guzzling
element to a water-saving mechanism. Or,

Planting clover
instead of grass
is one of many
creative solutions
employed by residents to address
drought.

as the water gardener suggested, cover the
pool with an artistic water feature and use
the pool itself to capture rainwater from the
roof to be used to water landscaping. A pool
can hold 10,000 gallons of rainwater; an
average household with a 10,000-squarefoot lot uses 3,000 gallons weekly to irrigate
landscaping, he pointed out.
Mike Chuang purchased a 275-gallon
water tank and connected it to one of their
downspouts. With a half- to a quarter-inch
of rainfall on the roof, the tank fills up and
they can use the water for their plants and
vegetable garden. It is easy to install and has
an outlet where one can connect a hose or
simply run the water into a bucket.
“It’s not too economical,” Mike
laughed. “I paid $200 for the tank and it
will probably take me 20 years to get my
money back, but, hey, it’s saving my trees
and trees cost more.” He said he will probably buy more tanks.
The Hillsborough Beautification Foundation newsletter often runs water-saving
tips and ideas, so take note when the publication arrives.
In October 2015, as reported by the

COUNTY EARNS A+ IN
WASTE COLLECTION

Remember when we threw all of our
garbage into one container? Now you need
a course in “Garbage 101” to master the
colored-can separation concept. And if
garbage disposal is the first course, then
garbage government is the more advanced.
Apparently, San Mateo County has
graduated summa cum laude in waste
collection and waste management, as
the county’s system, ReThinkWaste, was
featured in a recent issue of a national
waste management magazine. The article
applauds ReThinkWaste for “transforming
the face of solid waste and recycling.” This
short recap explains the system.
First there is ReThinkWaste (known
legally as the South Bayside Waste Management Authority), a joint power authority of
12 public agencies in San Mateo County,
one of which is Hillsborough. ReThinkWaste is run by an executive director who
reports to a board of directors comprised
of elected officials from the 12 member
agencies. Hillsborough Council Member
Jay Benton sits on the board.
Second, there is the Shoreway Environmental Center, which is owned and
managed by ReThinkWaste. This center is
a 16-acre complex located in San Carlos,
which receives all the recyclables, organic
materials and discarded materials collected
in the County from those colored cans.
Third, the materials are collected by
Recology San Mateo County trucks. Each
agency, including Hillsborough, holds
a franchise agreement with Recology

through 2020.
Lastly, operations of the Shoreway
facility are contracted out to South Bay
Recycling, a privately-owned company
consisting of two joint venture partners
under contract until 2020.
Under this organization, the operation
is running smoothly. In 2014, the Shoreway
facility received a total of 449,893 tons of
waste which was sent to composting facilities, recycling markets or landfill. The goal
is to reduce what is sent to the landfill, or
more specifically to reach the state mandated goal of 75 percent recycling by 2020.
Hillsborough is a leader in the field. While
the average recycling rate for the area was
49 percent for 2014, Hillsborough’s was
73 percent, the second highest of the 12
member agencies.
While the 12 agencies continue to
improve and exceed mandates, there are
always challenges. ReThinkWaste’s operations are primarily affected by changes in
state laws and regulations as California
continues to be a leader in enacting environmental policy addressing climate
change and related issues. Councilmembers must take into account city budgets
and rate-sensitivities when contemplating
investing in their solid waste and recycling
systems.
In the future, city councils and the joint
power authority must decide whether to
extend their existing franchise agreements.
Much will depend on how close cities come
to reaching state goals.

San Francisco Chronicle, a group of legislators and business leaders traveled to
Australia to learn how that country cut
its water use in half during a devastating
13-year drought. As a result, there will
no doubt be a number of new legislative
proposals and innovations for toilet water
recycling, roof-top water tanks and underground systems to filter sewer sludge
to field irrigation.
From state government to individual
yards, drought drives transformation
and change.

The San Mateo County Office of
Emergency Services recently launched
a new version of SMC Alert allowing
the County and the Town to provide
our residents with real-time alerts of
significant events.
New features of the system include:
• Customizable alerts regarding
public safety, road closures, and
wildlife.
• Notifications to smaller neighborhoods based on localized incidents.
• Improved mapping technology so
residents can specify locations of
interest to their family (e.g. schools,
places of employment, places of
worship, family member home
addresses).
The Town is encouraging all residents to register (or re-register) in the
new system if you have not done so
already. The SMC Alert system is the
Town’s primary notification system to
reach residents via text, email and/or
landline during a disaster, emergency
or other significant event.
Please go to www.smcalert.info to
register or re-register now. If you have
questions or need assistance with this
system, please contact Hillsborough
Police Lieutenant Nelson Corteway
at 650-375-7552 or ncorteway@hillsborough.net.

PERMITS NEEDED FOR
FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Fundraisers are wonderful community
events which sometimes impact the neighborhoods where they are held. For safety
reasons and to ensure consideration of neighborhood concerns, permits are required for
fundraisers held in Hillsborough. Thus,
before invitations are issued or the food is
planned, visit the Town’s website or contact
the city clerk to obtain an application.
The permit process requires the involvement of the Fire, Police and Building and
Planning departments. The host homes and/
or yards are evaluated for the number of attendees, safe entrances and exits, occupancy
load, and traffic and parking plans. The
process includes obtaining contact information for those in charge of the event. Permits
help protect the property owner, attendees
and volunteers, and notify the Police Department of a gathering of a larger-than-normal
amount of people.
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vital UPDATES
TO SMC ALERT
SYSTEM

All fundraising events require a permit.
For events with 201 or more attendees
and/or lasting more than one day, a public hearing is required. Residents within
a 500-foot radius of the home or homes
will be notified. Applications for these
large events need to be submitted a minimum of 70 days prior to the City Council
meeting. (Council meetings are usually
held on the second Monday of the month).
For events with 200 or fewer attendees, a
one-day event, and held at no more than
four locations, the application needs to be
submitted a minimum of 45 days prior to
the City Council meeting.
The submitted application must include
items such as insurance certificates, traffic
plans, proposed signage and an application
fee of $580.
If you have questions, please call the
city clerk at 375-7412.

Save the dates!
Harvest Garden
Workshops

Hillsborough Beautification Foundation
invites volunteers of all ages to attend
any of the upcoming Harvest Garden
Sunday workshops at the Harvest
Garden, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.:
February 28, March 13, April 3, April 17,
May 1 and May 15.

HSF Dinner Dance

Hillsborough Schools Foundation
Dinner Dance & Live Auction will be
held on March 19 at Sparky’s Hot Rod
Garage. For more information or to buy
tickets, please contact the HSF office at
650-344-2272 or go to www.hsf.org.

HSF Annual Fun Run

Hillsborough Schools Foundation
invites you to participate in the Hillsborough Fun Run (10K, 5K, 2K) on
Sunday, May 15, at North School. For
more information, call the HSF office at
650-344-2272 or go to www.hsf.org.

Hillsborough’s
Memorial Day Parade

The annual parade will begin at Town
Hall on Monday, May 30, 10:30 a.m.,
and end at North School field. For more
information, please go to www.hillsboroughparade.com

Hillsborough Recreation

For information about adult classes
and classes for preschool, elementary and middle school students, call
650-342-5439 or go to www.hillsboroughrecreation.com.

CPR Classes

Central County Fire Department offers
adult and child CPR training to train
people to perform CPR and to use an
AED (automated external defibrillator). Classes are offered at the main
fire station at 1399 Rollins Road in
Burlingame. For dates and times, go to
www.ccfdonline.org or call the office at
650-558-7600.
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WELL-BUILT, SAFE HOME IS MUSIC TO
AWARD RECIPIENT WILL RACANELLI’S EARS
Will Racanelli’s work often starts with
a big hole in the ground. Months later, as
he admires the 6,000-square foot home
at the same location, he proclaims the
job complete. Praised for his dedication,
Racanelli has been to the property dozens of times to check on the work and he
knows it is not only extremely well made
but is also safe for the new occupants. At
that moment, Hillsborough’s most recent
Employee Excellence Award recipient,
Chief Building Inspector Racanelli, feels
a genuine sense of accomplishment.
“When you start with a hole and see a
project from start to finish, and you know
it’s top-quality and you know it’s safe, that’s
very satisfying,” he said. With the economy
driving an elevated pace of construction,
from new shower stalls, to remodels, to
entire homes, Racanelli’s satisfaction level

Chief Building Inspector
Will Racanelli
studies plans
before departing for a day’s
work inspecting structures under
construction
throughout
Town.

is at an all-time high. He conducts 15 to
16 inspections a day, from 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Except for projects like painting,
most home improvements need a permit.

police blotter
For the calendar year of 2015, the Hillsborough Police Department
(HPD) handled 17,500 calls for service. In 2015, HPD arrested 56 adults
and five juveniles, responded to and investigated 43 non-injury and 16 injury
vehicle collisions, and completed 562 police reports. Additionally, HPD
conducted 3,774 vehicle checks, 751 traffic stops, checked 8,974 watch list
homes, performed 3,190 security checks at the schools and other facilities,
and investigated 806 suspicious persons and vehicles.
A sample of some of the notable calls for service that occurred during the
4th quarter of 2015 is listed below:
• HPD officers received a call of a juvenile party with alcohol involved. Officers responded and located a 17-year-old female walking down the street
who was intoxicated. She was arrested and released to the custody of her
parents.
• HPD received a call from a resident who was reporting that a suspicious
female requested to use her bathroom. Officers responded and located the
adult female across the street at a realtor’s open house. A records check revealed that the woman had a felony warrant out of San Francisco for evading police. She was arrested and booked into the San Mateo County Jail.
• An officer made a traffic stop on a vehicle for a registration violation. The
vehicle pulled into a residential driveway and the driver attempted to close
the garage door before the officer could make contact. The officer made
contact with the driver and determined that she had a felony warrant from
San Francisco for narcotics violations. She was arrested and booked into
the San Mateo County Jail.
• An officer made a traffic enforcement stop on a vehicle for a registration violation. The driver was determined to be on felony probation and
a search of the vehicle revealed stolen property from throughout the Bay
Area. All three occupants of the vehicle were arrested and booked into the
San Mateo County Jail.
• An investigation into an alleged elder abuse case was conducted by the
HPD Investigations Bureau. It was determined an adult son of a Hillsborough resident was financially abusing his father. The suspect was arrested
for identity theft and elder abuse and was booked into the San Mateo
County Jail.
• HPD officers responded to a residence on the report of a family disturbance. Officers investigated and determined that an adult female had bitten
her juvenile son. She was arrested and booked into the San Mateo County
jail for child abuse charges.
• HPD received a call about a woman crying on a front porch. Officers
responded and determined that the woman was on the property in violation of a restraining order. In addition, the woman had assaulted her exboyfriend and committed vandalism on the property. She was arrested and
booked into the San Mateo County Jail.
• A resident came into the HPD lobby to report that her boyfriend had stolen
her vehicle. Further investigation revealed that she had also been assaulted
by him. HPD Investigations located the boyfriend and the stolen vehicle
in Millbrae where he was arrested and he was booked into the San Mateo
County Jail.
• `An officer made contact with a suspicious vehicle that was parked on a
street after 2 a.m. The driver attempted to flee the scene on foot but was apprehended after a brief foot pursuit by police. The driver was determined to
be under the influence of methamphetamine and a search of the vehicle was
conducted by officers. Methamphetamine and instruments used to smoke
methamphetamine were located. The driver was arrested and booked into
the San Mateo County Jail.
• An officer approached a suspicious vehicle that was parked on a residential
street at approximately 11 a.m. It was determined that the occupants in
the vehicle had just committed a theft from a vehicle approximately one
block away. In addition, stolen property from throughout the Bay Area
was located in the vehicle. The occupants were all arrested and three were
released on citations and one was booked into the San Mateo County Jail.
• A female walked into the HPD lobby and informed the dispatcher that she
was a wanted person. A records check was conducted and it was determined that she had a warrant for her arrest by the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office. She was arrested and booked into the San Mateo County Jail.

“The days go by fast,” he said. Despite
the job’s demands, Racanelli stays friendly
and helpful.
“Will provides exemplary service and
is a problem solver. He is the recipient of
multiple compliments on public service
and is a great representative of the Town
of Hillsborough,” said Director of Building
and Planning Elizabeth Cullinan.
The Pacifica native joined a construction crew upon graduation from Terra
Nova High School and worked 30 years
in the field, mostly on high-rise buildings
in San Francisco. He helped build the first
biotech building in Mission Bay. Racanelli
said he always enjoyed working with his
hands and liked to see jobs completed.
While contemplating retirement from
construction work and furthering his
building technology skills at the College
of San Mateo, an instructor suggested
that he pursue building inspection. Following two years of study in that field,
he interned for Belmont and then joined
Community Service Group (CSG), a
consulting company often employed by
Hillsborough. He worked three days a
week in Town until the building inspection job opened and then was hired by
Hillsborough in 2012.
“Now I wouldn’t work anywhere else,”
Racanelli said, adding that his co-workers
are “the best, they support each other and
communicate very well.
“With CSG, I worked in a lot of different towns all over the Bay Area and I
knew this was a great place,” he said. “It’s
a unique place. You see a wide variety
of homes and architecture and excellent
craftsmanship.”
Racanelli lives in Pacifica with his wife,
Gina. They have two sons, ages 26 and 20.
When not driving from project to project
in Hillsborough, Racanelli likes to boat at
Clear Lake or Lake Berryessa and snow
ski at Lake Tahoe. He likes motorcycles,
martial arts and softball, and Racanelli
is a die-hard Forty-Niners fan who holds
season tickets at Levi Stadium.

FUNDRAISING
BRINGS AEDS TO
COMMUNITY

Hillsborough just added a level of
safety to the community — 10 new automated external defibrillators (AEDs)
located where groups gather.
Last summer a campaign to raise
funds for the AEDs was spearheaded
by resident Erica Lyons who almost
lost a family member to cardiac arrest.
An AED saved the life of her young
nephew. Acutely aware of the value of
the machine, she launched a drive to
raise money to purchase the machines
for the local schools and community.
Funds were made possible through
a Hillsborough Schools Foundation
Fund-A-Need initiative for safety and
traffic. Individual donors were joined by
the Town, School District, Hillsborough
Recreation, AYSO, Little League and
Hillsborough Together.
The life-saving equipment has been
installed at all the school campuses and
the District Office, which not only benefits the large school population but the
community in general because residents
rely on school campuses for fields and
open space. In conjunction with the
installation of the machines, more than
180 school and Town staff were trained
in CPR and use of AEDs.
Specific locations of the AEDs:
• School District Office, 300 El
Cerrito Ave. — outside the men’s
restroom.
• South School — inside the main office
and inside the multi-purpose room.
• North School — outside in the
hallway across from the main office
door and also outside in the hallway
between buildings G & H.
• Crocker School — inside the main
office, inside the multi-purpose room
and inside the main gym.
• West School — inside the main office and outside next to the women’s
restroom near the baseball field.
In addition to the school locations,
there are four other Town locations:
• Town Hall — main lobby on the
wall.
• Corporation Yard, 1320 La Honda
Rd — main office hallway on the
wall.
• Police Department — two inside
locations.
For those who want to be trained in
AED use and CPR, classes are offered
at the Central Country Fire Department station in Burlingame. The more
residents who are trained, the safer our
community becomes. Contact CCFD’s
administrative office at 650-588-7600
for class dates and times.

MOVING
UP
THE
RANKS
Three of “Hillsborough’s finest”
were promoted in a celebration of service in early December. Shown above,
wearing their new badges, are, from left,
Lieutenant Nelson Corteway, Sergeant
Peter Gould and Corporal Dave Agee.
The three outstanding members of
the Hillsborough Police Department
(HPD) represent a combined 53 years
of law enforcement experience, training
and skill. Their combined assignments
have included police inspector, SWAT
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team operator, firearms instructor,
police academy training officer, and
multi-agency training instructor. They
have also been involved in the development and implementation of technological dispatch/records maintenance
systems and the emergency notifications
program through social media and the
San Mateo County Alert System.
Families, friends, co-workers
and allied agencies gathered for the
celebration.
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ANNE BAXTER — VOLUNTEER, ARTIST, SWIMMER
Anne Baxter is the kind of person
who appreciates a good community. Like
Orinda, where she grew up. Like Hillsborough, where she now lives. Anne believes a
good community is worthy of one’s time and
attention, so she has devoted many hours
as a volunteer, first as the Parent Group
president of North School, then as president of the Associated Parents Group, and
with Concours d’Elegance. Her husband,
Nick, has also been a volunteer — with
the Hillsborough Schools Foundation and
Hillsborough Little League. Now Anne
is lending her many talents to the Town’s
Citizens Communication Advisory Committee (CCAC).

“I like working
in the community
and on a team,” she
said, “and I really
like knowing what’s
going on.” On the
CCAC, Anne is in
charge of the Hillsborough newsletter
(this publication),
Anne Baxter
and the goal of the
newsletter is to communicate what is going
on; therefore, a perfect fit for Anne.
Anne’s volunteer work rooted in childhood and continued years ago when she was
an archivist for SFMOMA and a member

of the Junior League of San Francisco.
After she moved to the Peninsula, Anne
began volunteering locally and is currently
involved with Peninsula Family Service’s
Hillsborough Auxiliary.
Besides a good community, Anne appreciates an attractive community. Her eye
for beauty was developed as an art history
major at Stanford University and as an
employee in the Palazzo Pitti in Florence,
Italy. While her initial goal was to become
an art educator in museums, she fell into
a job as an art consultant and grew the
position into a life-long career. She reduced
her hours when her two sons were born,
but kept at it, inspired when her husband

began work in a new building with blank
walls that cried out for artwork.
“At that point, I became ‘Anne Baxter
Fine Arts’,” she said, “part-time. I help
find and create art for interiors, mostly for
companies but also some individuals. I’m
most proud of a large public art project I
coordinated in Walnut Creek.”
Besides being active in the community
and art, there is another side to Anne. She
belongs to two book clubs, plays bridge,
and loves to cook, but most interestingly,
she is a life member of the Dolphin Club
in San Francisco and has survived the cold
water swims from Alcatraz to the Club and
across the Golden Gate.

you can help prevent sewage spills

The Town’s Public Works Department
continuously inspects, cleans and replaces
Town-owned sewer mains to prevent sewage
overflows. However, what you flush down
your toilets and sinks at home can cause
sewage overflows no matter how hard Town
crews work to prevent them.
• Do not pour fats, oils, and grease down
the drain: They congeal in sewer pipes
and can cause sewage overflows onto
your property or street. Washing grease
down the drain with boiling hot water
or detergents does not help. Rather, you
should soak up small amounts of cooking grease and oils with newspapers or
paper towels and place them in your
green compost bin. Place them in bio-

degradable bags first to minimize mess.
• Minimize your use of garbage disposals:
Please avoid putting food (particularly
fatty food) through your garbage disposal. Ground food and fats coat and
slowly clog the inside of sewer pipes.
Rather, put food and food scraps in your
compost bin. Your food scraps will be
used to create compost, which is good
for plant health and the environment.
• Do not flush cloth or other durable
materials down the drain: Household
dusting and mopping products, baby
wipes, diapers, contraception products
and feminine hygiene products will snag
and accumulate inside sewer pipes and
cause sewer backups. Even those prod-

DON’T IGNORE STANDING WATER

The wetness of winter is upon us. Remember that rain means standing water, and
standing water means mosquitoes.
“We’ll take care of the big areas of
standing water like lakes, ponds, creeks,
ditches, and marshes,” said Megan Caldwell
of the San Mateo County Mosquito and Vector Control District,“but we need your help
with the standing water on your property.”
Please take a moment to check around
your home or business for anything that’s

holding water and dump or drain it, if you
can. That includes empty buckets or flowerpots, plant saucers, birdbaths, canoes and
kayaks, folds in tarps, and trash or debris.
Check your gutters, too, and make sure
they’re not blocked by leaves or other debris.
“If there’s something you can’t dump or
drain, like your koi pond or water garden,
give us a call! We can stop by with FREE
mosquito fish (Gambusia) or give you advice
on other solutions,” Caldwell said.

ucts touted as “biodegradable” cause
blockages. Please place these items in
your trash for proper disposal.
• Do not connect gutter, pool or sump
pump drains to the sewer system: Unauthorized connections can overwhelm
the Town’s sewer system during storm
events and cause sewer overflows. Storm
drain systems are separate pipes from
sewer systems, and they should never
be combined. Please have your plumber
disconnect any illegal connections to
avoid issues and fines.
• Maintain your sewer backflow prevention device: With few exceptions, all
Hillsborough homes are required to be
equipped with a sewer backflow prevention device, which prevents sewage
from flowing back into your home in the
event of a pipe blockage. Your backflow
prevention device must be inspected once
a year by a plumber to verify that it is
in good working order. Contact your
plumber immediately if your device has
not been recently inspected or if you are
unsure whether you have this device. In
the event of a sewer pipe clog, this little
device could save the interior of your
home from a terrible mess and many
thousands of dollars of damage.

FIRE BLOTTER
During the fourth quarter of
2015, Central County Fire
Department responded to 1,818
calls, as follows:
• Fire calls: 44
• Explosions/rupture: 4
• EMS/rescue: 1054
• Hazardous conditions: 154
• Public assistance: 398
• False alarms: 157
• Other: 7
It’s not too late to make New Year’s
resolutions. Resolve to:
• Learn CPR and first aid.
Contact CCFD’s administrative office at 650-588-7600
for class dates and times.
• Prepare and practice exit
drills.
• Learn “2 ways out” of any
room or building.
• Check stoves, dryers, heaters,
furnaces, fireplaces for safe
operation.
• Turn your water heater to 120
degrees.
• Check smoke and carbon
monoxide alarms.

Town Briefs
During the last quarter of 2015, City Council:
• Kept rates the same for solid waste/recycling collection services for 2016. The
Town is required to set rates that produce revenues sufficient to provide payment to Recology. There is a projected slight revenue surplus for 2016 due to
reduced gasoline prices, offset somewhat by labor costs. In 2015, rates were
reduced by four percent, which went into effect January 1, 2015. The Town’s
diversion rate since 2011 has increased to 73 percent in 2015 from 67 percent
in 2011, and total tonnage is down by 13 percent.
• Approved the purchase of a new vactor jet rodder truck for $397,000 to
replace a 15-year-old truck. A critical piece of equipment used by the sewer
division on a daily basis, the truck is the first piece of apparatus deployed
and allows sewer crews to quickly remove blockages which are caused by accumulation of materials, including rags, roots and loose construction materials. The Town plans to purchase the vehicle utilizing its purchase agreement
with the National Joint Powers Alliance cooperative purchasing program
which helps secure the best pricing for specialty items. The old truck will be
repurposed.
• Amended the Drought Urgency Ordinance to create a second water usage compliance period for a five-month period which began October 2015, in addition
to the initial three-month accumulation period which began in July. Customers whose water usage was less than their allotment for the initial three-month
compliance period had the balance remaining available to them during the
following five-month compliance period.
• Awarded a contract for $759,000 to recoat the interior and exterior of two
700,000-gallon steel water tanks located at the Skyfarm III site, plus make
structural repairs and accessory upgrades.
• Awarded a contract for $42,000 for assurance inspection of the Skyfarm water
tank recoating.
• Heard an update on the Town’s water conservation efforts, reminding residents
that allocations decrease during the winter months. Also heard a report on
usage for the first three months (July through September) of the urgency ordinance. While most properties were within limits, approximately 800 properties exceeded allocations, with approximately 75 percent of those being only
slightly over allotments.
• Accepted the comprehensive annual financial report with the independent
public accountant’s report on internal control for the year ended June 30, 2015.
The current year results in the general fund, the Town’s primary operating
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fund used to account for all resources of general government, were favorable.
General fund revenues increased by $1.8 million (eight percent) as compared
to the prior year, and revenues were greater than expenditures by $4.2 million.
The results are primarily from increased property taxes that are attributable to
strong real estate values. The Town has also met its general fund reserve policy
that 30 to 50 percent of budgeted operating expenditures be maintained for
contingencies.
• Amended an agreement for archaeological consultant services associated with
the Crystal Springs/El Cerrito sewer improvement project, adding to the cost,
for a total of $573,000. The increase is due to the greater-than-anticipated volume of cultural material that has been recovered during construction and the
increased level of coordination required by the Office of Historic Preservation,
State Water Board and the Amah Mutsun Tribal Band. This additional cost
covers field work, laboratory analysis and required reporting.
• Amended an agreement for consultant services for the Vista tank reconstruction project for $114,000.
• Heard a report on automated metering infrastructure systems, which the Town
is considering installing to better track water use in Town, including expected
earlier leak detection and more accurate, less labor-intensive, readings. Their
greater accuracy and user-friendly features are expected to help residents control their water use. Current meters will require replacement due to their age
and diminishing functionality and reliability, making it an opportune time to
consider system wide replacement.

People

• Council awarded certificates of recognition to the Hillsborough 9/10 All Star
Little League team, winners of the 2015 District 52 Championship and Section 3 Championship. They swept the first championship 3-0 and the second
5-0. While they did not win at the state level, Manager Dan Gilmartin said it
was “a wonderful, wonderful run for these young boys.” Players on the team
coached by Ken Tollman and Kevin Macaluso were Matthew Dougherty, Seamus Gilmartin, Sam Goligoski, Dylan Kall, Miles Klapper, Tynan Macaluso,
Kevin Macy, Dean Moss, Guss Parker, Casey Platkin, Andrew Rocha, Whitaker Tollman, and Conrad Wilbur.
• Council recognized Alexis Tea MacAvoy, a fifth grade student from South
School, who won third place in ReThinkWaste’s 2nd Annual America Recycles
Day poster contest.
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town information

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
2nd Mondays
6 p.m. at Town Hall, 1600 Floribunda Avenue
TOWN HALL
Kathy Leroux, City Manager
kleroux@hillsborough.net
Administration: (650) 375-7400
Town Hall & Water Department Hours:
Monday – Thursday: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Building and Planning: (650) 375-7411
Finance Department: (650) 375-7400
Public Works and City Engineer: (650) 375-7444
Water (service and billing): (650) 375-7402
After-hours, Urgent Service (650) 375-7470
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Mark O’Connor, Chief
Non-emergency/24 hours (650) 375-7470
Code Enforcement Hotline: (650) 375-7572
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Don’t forget:

Mayor Laurence M. May
Vice Mayor Marie Chuang
Jess “Jay” Benton
Shawn Christianson
Alvin Royse

q u a r t e r

LEROUX ASSUMES TOP LEADERSHIP ROLE

1600 Floribunda Avenue
Hillsborough, CA 94010

HILLSBOROUGH TOWN COUNCIL
(650) 375-7400
council@hillsborough.net
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CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
John Kammeyer, Fire Chief (650) 558-7600
CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE BOARD
Marie Chuang, Commissioner; Jess “Jay” Benton
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD (ADRB)
Board Meeting 1st and/or 3rd Mondays
4 p.m. – Town Hall
Laurence M. May, Commissioner
Lionel Foster, Chair
Christian Huebner, Leonard Mezhvinsky,
Nan Ryan, Jerry Winges
CODE ENFORCEMENT HEARING PANEL
Laurence M. May, City Council liaison
Police Chief Mark O’Conner, Catherine Lee, Chair;
Robert Berger, Kitty Mullooly,
Dennis Tom, David Weinberger
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Alvin Royse, Commissioner
David Steirman, Chair
Jeffrey Baxter, David Brooks, Kathy Ceremsak,
Josh Cooperman, Maryellie Johnson
Richard Kuersteiner, Paul Regan, Emeritus Advisor
CITIZENS COMMUNICATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Shawn Christianson, Commissioner
Julie Borden, Chair
Anne Baxter, Mary Ellen Benninger, Ann Malouf
Diana Witzel, Advisor

HILLSBOROUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (HNN)
Emergency Prep
hnn@hillsborough.net
Marie Chuang and
Shawn Christianson,
City Council liaisons
HILLSBOROUGH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(650) 342-5193
Anthony Ranii, Superintendent
Don Geddis, School Board President
HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
(650) 342-5439
Tony Giacomazzi, Director
tgiacomazzi@hcsd.k12.ca.us
Jess “Jay” Benton, Town Commissioner
Laurence M. May, Town Commissioner
Lynne Esselstein, HCSD Commissioner
Michele Bosschart, Member at Large
UTILITIES
COMCAST (800) 945-2288
PG&E (24 hours) (800) 743-5000
PG&E Outage Info: (800) 743-5002
RECOLOGY (650) 595-3900
Hazardous Material: (800) 449-7587

The Hillsborough Newsletter is published on a regular basis by the Town of Hillsborough to keep residents informed of local and Town news.
Editor: Barbara Backer • Design: Larry Zientarski • Photography: LeAnn Thornton
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t has been said on more than one
Additionally, there are a number of
occasion that Hillsborough runs like
potential retirements during the next five
a well-oiled machine. Who better,
to seven years. Leroux will be concentratthen, than Katharine Leroux, who
ing on preparing current employees in all
has been second in charge of the Town
departments to lead the organization in
for 12 years and first in charge for the
the coming years.
better part of the last year, to formally
Leroux herself is a repository of
assume Hillsborough’s management.
institutional knowledge. She began her
The city runs well for a reason, and
career with the Town in 1990 as a water
Leroux is a big part of that reason, said
rationing coordinator, no doubt hired
the Town’s consultant hired for the city
for her exceptional people skills, which
manager search. Therefore, on December
were further honed on the unpopular
14, 2015, on the recommendation of the
job of rationing water. Those skills serve
Town consultant and the unanimous apher well today, especially in a Town that
proval of the City Council, Leroux was City Council unanimously approved and applauded prides itself on customer service.
named Hillsborough’s city manager.
After a short break to give birth to
naming long-time employee Katharine Leroux as
City Manager Katharine Leroux’s Hillsborough’s new city manager.
her daughter, Leroux returned to Hillsborgoals, beyond keeping the gears running
ough and worked in the Finance Departsmoothly, begin with an organizational study to fill the vacancy in the ment processing payroll and accounts payable. She was promoted to
city manager’s office. For eight months, Leroux has been doing the city clerk in 1995, to assistant to the city manager in 2003, to assistant
work of manager and assistant city manager and is looking forward city manager in 2005 and to interim city manager in April 2015.
to hiring the necessary help.
Raised in South San Francisco, Leroux now lives in San Bruno
“This is a wonderful and unique community and I look forward and has been married to her husband Bert for 30 years. They have
to continuing to provide the highest quality service to the residents,” a son, Louie, 26, and a daughter Victoria, 24. She likes cooking,
she said. “We will be looking at enhancing communications in order reading, traveling, musicals, and walking. You can often find Leroux
to disseminate accurate useful information and the use of technology with Tucker, her Jack Russell terrier mix, walking in San Bruno on
and social media in proper and effective ways.”
her days off.
Infrastructure remains the biggest challenge for the Town, with
Staring at a stack of reports and a calendar filled with meetings
its miles of aging pipes. The enormous sewer pipe replacement project, and appointments, Leroux feels confident that, with the high caliber
mandated to eliminate a sewer overflow problem, will be completed of employees and the excellent skills of the City Council and advisory
soon, but the Town will then face the state-mandated storm drain committee members, she can keep her commitments and is looking
system upgrade and the consequent need for funding.
forward to the opportunities that lie ahead.

hear
the
beep

Working hard to depict with
crayon this year’s Fire Prevention theme, “Hear the Beep
When You Sleep,” children
from the Hillsborough and
Burlingame schools entered the
Central County Fire Department’s annual poster contest.

Kelly An, right, a third grade
student at North School, won
the grand prize. At the November City Council meeting,
Council members recognized
all the winners from the different grade levels and local
schools.

